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INTRODUCTION BY THE CHAIR
2013 was another busy year for Peace Child 

International. Reacting to the views of young 

people in network and their decisions at our 

World Youth Congress in 2012, we began to 

refocus our work more explicitly on the global 

youth unemployment crisis.

In September our International Job Creation 

Summit hosted in London by the British 

Government Department for Business, Innovation 

and Skills brought together young people, 

practitioner and experts in job creation 

programmes both in the UK, Europe and 

Internationally. We were delighted that the 

European Commissioner for Development, Andris 

Piebalgs, and the Prime Minister’s Employment 

Coordinator, Lord Young, gave the keynote 

addresses. The summit contributes to a new 

agenda for youth job creation. 

To put this in action, we are grateful for the 

support of NORAD for our three new Be the 

Change Academies which focus on business plan 

creation, loan financing and mentorship 

development of entrepreneurial skills. Not only 

will these projects change the lives of disadvantaged 

young  women in Sierra Leone, Liberia and Guinea, 

they will build a new evidence base of ‘what 

works’. 

This is complimented by our seven country, pan-

European “Enterprise You” programme. Working 

with job centres, colleges and youth centres we 

have build young people’s entrepreneurial skills 

through peer to peer education.

Again this fits well with our “Work the Change” 

Programme which develops 

employability skills amongst young people in 

twelve UK schools with a special emphasis on those 

who need extra encouragement and support to 

build confidence. We are grateful to the Paul 

Hamlyn Foundation for their support of this 

programme. 

Along with our work on youth unemployment, we 

worked with Green Cross International to stage a 

new version of the Peace Child musical called 

“2050 : The Future We Want.” Staged at the Palais 

Tom Burke
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de Nations in Geneva, we were delighted to 

have an audience of 2,000 and many more 

online. 

2013 also marked changes to the organisation. 

We consolidated progress on a future strategy 

to ensure our long-term sustainability and, after 

a significant search process, in late autumn 

appointed our first Chief Executive Officer. At 

a very challenging time for charities, we are 

putting in place the steps for our growth. We 

have a bold and ambitious agenda for the year 

ahead to embed these new ways of working. 

As I enter my final year as Chair, I and my fellow 

trustees are optimistic about the way forward. 

We know it will be a testing period. The 

continued support of our funders, staff and 

partners around the world will be key to our 

continued success.
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Peace Child International has its headquarters 

in Buntingford, Herts (UK), There is a small 

professional management staff supported 

by an international volunteer intern team. 

Working in equal partnership they develop and 

run programmes that further the aims of the 

organisation. 

During 2013 this has focused on our 

entrepreneurship programmes which have run 

in the UK and in Europe, our schools programme 

in the UK and the Be the Change Academies in 

West Africa. Our headquarters are in contact 

with a network of hundreds of like-minded 

but autonomous youth and NGOs around the 

world.

 

Young people from 11-30 benefit from Peace 

Child's work. In the UK over the past 3 years we 

trained up 468 Ambassador who led workshops 

on communication skills to 1079 of their 

younger peers.  We trained 101 young people 

in entrepreneurial skills in the UK, Italy, Spain 

and Romania.  In West Africa we began our 

programme to give 300 disadvantaged young 

women a training in entrepreneurship. Over the 

years the internship scheme has offered training 

ABOUT PEACE CHILD

and experience to over 320 people both at the 

International Headquarters and now in West 

Africa and India.

Our vision of the future is one where young 

people take an equal role in public life - acting 

for the common good, accepting responsibility 

for the planet and taking proactive action in 

improving their circumstances.

HOW WE OPERATE

WHO WE BENEFIT
VISION

Peace Child International (PCI) is a unique youth empowerment organisation that for over 30 years has been working in collaboration with the world's 

youth on a wide range of issues. Through the provision of educational programmes and platforms both in the UK and internationally, we deliver significant 

benefits both to young people and to youth led or youth oriented organisations. The net impact of our work is shaping a future where youth have an 

equal say. PCI's programmes are driven by the concerns of young people.  Thus new PCI programmes are forever being developed and shaped  to reflect 

their most immediate concerns. These have ranged from the imperative of peace, to environment and climate change issues, to the current massive 

threat of endemic youth unemployment.
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VALUES
We believe in the power of young people and 

that through co-management young people can 

collaborate on shaping the world. We believe that 

the present system contributes to young people 

feeling disconnected from society. At Peace Child 

we work to re-connect young people to society 

through peer to peer and experiential education 

programmes and youth led community initiatives. 

Change will come from a global population that 

is informed and prepared to tackle global issues 

and will be based on the principles of selflessness, 

integrity and self-reliance.

Our current programmes include trainings on 

entrepreneurship, building communication and 

conflict resolution skills, increasing employability 

skills and raising awareness on key issues such as 

climate change and our care for the environment. 

During 2013 programmes took place in the UK, 

mainland Europe, India and West Africa. We also 

administer and run the World Youth Congress 

Series. 

WHAT WE DO
Private Sector Donations

General DonationsFoundation grants PHFGovernment Grants 

NORAD

European Commission Grants Interest on Reserves

Earned income through 

conference and musical

Funding Received in 2013
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PCI has more than 30 years of experience working 

with young people dedicated to raising awareness, 

whether through creating musicals, publications 

or delivering trainings. 

Our peer to peer led trainings benefit from this 

experience and provide young people with a fun, 

youth-led approach delivered in an easily 

accessible manner and dealing with issues that 

are important to them. 

In the UK we continued our peer to peer led 

Ambassador programmes. We have run 

Ambassador programmes on sustainable 

lifestyles, building communication skills and 

gender trainings.  A typical comment from a 

teacher said “It comes from young people and 

is therefore infinitely more effective in actually 

getting kids to sit up and listen, than if it comes 

from a teacher/another adult.”

EDUCATION 
AND AWARENESS
RAISING IN 2013 

CREATE THE 
CHANGE

OUR WORK IN 2013

In July we completed a three year peer to peer 

Education programme where we trained  468  

Ambassadors of mixed abilities aged 13-14  to 

lead workshops for 11 year olds using drama, 

role play and games to improve their listening 

and communication skills.

Schools chose one of the following topics:

• To show how we have a choice in how to     

react to situations – to make things better 

or worse

• To use resilience as the best reaction to      

dealing with bullying

• To avoid stereotypes and start getting to 

know people we regard as different to us.

From our evaluations of the 1079 recipient 

pupils, we learned that pupils initially felt they 

had the most difficulties:

• Talking to people who had different ideas to 

their own

• Being able to compromise, rather than get 

into an argument

• Noticing the effect of body language, both 

their own and other people's

Both recipient pupils and Ambassadors 

stated that this programme had raised their 

confidence levels. 

We were able to form a partnership with 

the Central School of Speech and Drama 

engaging with some of their present and 

former students of the applied theatre course. 

As a result we were able to produce a manual 

so that the programme can be replicated in 

other countries and used by schools and in  

non formal  education settings.

”
“

  Pupils and parents have contacted 

me to say how much more confident 

their son or daughter has been since 
the talks/questionnaires as the student 

themselves had to think carefully about 

their life, including friendships 

in and out of school, and relationships, 

habits etc.

TEACHER
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Thanks to a grant from the Paul Hamlyn 

Foundation we have started to develop a 

new programme to improve employability 

skills and address the disconnect that exists 

between what the academic world delivers 

and what the business world wants.

 

Building on our experience of peer to peer 

educators we will train up VI formers to 

deliver workshops to a whole year group of 

Year 10s (15 year olds) encouraging them to 

improve their employability skills while still 

at school.  Selected pupils who are under- 

confident or rarely get the opportunity to 

shine, will then receive special mentorship 

sessions, encouraging them to learn to 

self assess their strengths, improve their 

interview skills and CV writing. 

The Ambassador/Year 10  relationship is a 

key aspect of the programme along with the 

emphasis on acquiring skills when you are 

still at school in order to show evidence of 

innovation, leadership and communication 

skills. A follow on Teacher pack has been 

produced.  

WORK 
THE CHANGE

”
“  My friends have all noticed a 

difference in me. I offer my opinion 

rather than wait for it to be asked. 

You really taught me skills that will 

stay with me for the rest of my life

”“ We could use it in everyday 

life because we learned how to 

respond to people instead of 

shouting.

”“I listen more. I understand more 

where teachers are coming from 

whereas before I wanted to hit 

out

AMBASSADOR:

YEAR 7 PUPILS:

work the change

Your passion

Your Interest/hobbies

What can I do to prepare?

Taking control of your own progress/learning

Developing a CV

Building up knowledge/experience

Communication skills

Interviewing & Presentation skills

Knowledge, attitude, reliability, willingness to 

learn and qualifications

Time Managment/planning

Teamwork, Planning, Innovation, Initiative

Problem-solving

KNOWING YOURSELF

MY PREPARATION

WHAT EMPLOYERS WANT

AT THE WORK PLACE

There is a real mismatch between 

employers' expectations of young people 

during the recruitment process and     “

”
Employers find it difficult to assess young 

people with limited work experience and young 

people find it difficult to 'market' themselves 

to employers.

MODULES

Self assessment

Increase Self esteem

Confidence

CIPD (Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development) 

7
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2050 THE FUTURE WE WANT 

AN ADAPTATION OF PEACE CHILD THE MUSICAL
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Hundreds of adaptations of Peace Child, the 

musical have taken place throughout PCI's 32 year 

old history. This prestigious event was sponsored 

by Green Cross as part of their 20th Anniversary 

celebrations  on 3rd September 2013 at the 

Grande Salle of  the Palais de Nations in Geneva 

before approximately 2,000 people. The story was 

set in the Year 2050 and centered around young 

people who took on the major ecological and 

related humanitarian challenges of today: climate 

change, unsustainable development, pollution, 

inequity, injustice and manmade environmental 

emergencies. Together they tried to come up with 

solutions to creating the future we want.

An international cast of 26 youth performed 

the musical, which included songs by legendary 

musician Yusuf Islam (formerly known as Cat 

Stevens) and his brother, David Gordon who both 

attended the show and took part in the Question 

and Answer session following the performance. 

In addition to the 20 core cast there was a 

small group of 8 child actors, and a chorus of 

90 children and adults from Geneva. They were 

joined by a chorus of young people from the 

Ukraine, Russia, Italy, Belarus and Moldova who 

were able to participate through a grant from 

the EU.  The cast came from 19 countries but 

Joseph Terterian undoubtedly had the hardest 

trip traveling through Syria to the Lebanon in 

order to reach Geneva.

Ashleigh Rolle (Bahamas)

It's simple really. The future 

I want is one where I'm “ ”

Heidi Kloster (USA)

The future I want is a future 

where we have learned 

what it really means 

to reuse resources.“ ”

“
Joseph Terterian (Syria) 

The future I have dreamt of 

”
ever since the war started 

in my country. 

not drowning because my 

island is still above water.
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technical enterprise skills such as marketing, 

finance and market research. The training finishes 

with a Dragon's Den style pitching event. The 

end goal is that participants feel more confident 

and have the necessary skills to start up their 

enterprise. We hope to make them realise that 

they don't have to wait to be given a job, but can 

start creating jobs themselves and help fuel an 

economic recovery. 

The training will be delivered in schools, regional 

colleges and job centres. During 2013 the 

programme was delivered to a total of 100  

young people in regional colleges, job centres and 

NGOs in the UK as well as trainings in Granada, 

Spain.

February 2013 saw the partnership of 7 

organisations from UK, Greece, Romania, Bulgaria 

and The Netherlands come together to share 

ideas and key activities in order to build a pan-

European training programme which they called 

Enterprise You! Peace Child International then 

took the responsibility of moulding all the ideas 

and activities into a coherent 2-day training 

programme that will be delivered in the UK and 

elsewhere in Europe. The training programme 

is designed to give young people, aged 16-30, 

the confidence and skills necessary to start up 

their own businesses or even finance themselves 

through college. It consists of a number of 

modules that look at everything from self-

branding, leadership and community mapping 

right through to project development and more 

JOB CREATION PROJECT 
ENTERPRISE YOU!

ENTERPRISE

When I came to the training I thought 

I would start my enterprise sometime 

in the future, but now

I especially liked the sustainability 

element, very inspiring!

EnterpriseYOU helped 

me to develop my idea more. 

”“
”“
”“

I think I will really do it some time soon.

 I really didn't expect this!

It now looks like it's 

something doable!
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THE INTERNATIONAL JOB CREATION SUMMIT

On Friday September 13th  we organised our first 

international job creation summit at the Department 

of Business, Innovations & Skills (BIS). The aim was 

to  bring together young and old from business, 

NGOs, and the education world to share best 

practice and learn from each other .We worked in 

partnership with Multiple Learning Solutions (MLS), 

InspireEngage International and the Spring Project. 

Andris Piebalgs of the European Commission’s 

Directorate General for Development and Lord 

Young  (Enterprise Adviser to David Cameron) were 

the keynote speakers. Half of the 165 delegates 

were young people, representing businesses, policy 

makers, employability skills providers, leaders from 

the education and public sector, academics, NGOs, 

young activists and journalists who came from 

the UK, mainland Europe, the USA, India and the 

Cameroon. They all had to address the central 

summit question: “How are we going to create a 

billion job opportunities for young people over the 

next decade?” The Summit showcased innovative 

job creation initiatives around the world; invited 

delegates to share best practice in delivering 

employability skills training and investigated 

cost effective job policy measures and policy 

recommendations which governments and donor 

agencies could adopt on a worldwide basis.

A small follow up meeting was held on Sat. 14th 

and Sun. 15th  at Crystal Palace Lodge to plan next 

steps and plan for an effective practice guide. 11
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The BTCAs are youth led with all trainings 

delivered by young people for young people. 

PCI has been nurturing this process for the 

past seven years. 

The first BTCA was piloted in Kenya in 2011-

2012. BTCAs provide free business training, 

supports enterprise creation through one-on-

one Business Plan Clinics, funds the best of 

them from a built in revolving loan fund and 

offers business incubation and/or mentorship 

to each funded youth-led business start-up. 

It empowers young people to become job 

creators rather than job-seekers by training 

them to take the seed of a business idea 

and grow it into a fully-researched, carefully 

crafted, financially viable business plan. 

PCI's faith in the BTCA concept was 

finally rewarded with a major grant from 

the Norwegian Agency for Development 

Cooperation (NORAD) to start three BTCAs: 

one each in Sierra Leone, Liberia and Guinea. 

The aim is to focus on disadvantaged young 

women in three of the world's poorest 

countries. 

BE THE CHANGE ACADEMIES
BACKGROUND

I've never felt this useful or 

as committed to something 

in my life“ ”
FRED FENWICK - INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTEER

12
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PROGRESS

TRAININGS

LAUNCHES

The grant was contracted in early July and within 

days, PCI President, David Woollcombe, was 

in West Africa, signing MoUs with our three 

partner organisations. 

Each group then held well-publicised launch 

ceremonies for their BTCA – which combined 

high-level political support with cool, youth-

friendly elements: 

In Liberia, the keynote speech was followed by 

an outrageous stand-up comedian. 

The media for these ceremonies resulted in 

a deluge of applicants for the first training 

programme. By the end of the year, each BTCA 

was up and running, and, together, training over 

500 young women entrepreneurs. 

 

A 5-Day Training was held in Paynesville, Liberia 

in October for the staff of each of the three 

BTCAs and the International Volunteer Trainers. 

It covered all elements of the BTCA programme 

delivery.

LiberiaSierra
Leone

Guinea

THE TEAM

BTCA Team Conakry (Guinea)

Alpha Barry Bacar  | Jatropha Youth Micro-Finance Bank

Djene Maggassouba | Local Manager

Bénédicte Joan Ouamba-Diaboua | International Volunteer

Adriana Poglia | International Volunteer

Michèle Ziehi | Local Volunteer

BTCA Team Kenema (Sierra Leone)

Alpha Beretay | A W.I.S.H Sierra Leone

Hinga Dembey | Co-Director

Fatmata Kamara | Deputy Director

Wilson Kivati | International Volunteer

Mary Yvonne Ododa | International Volunteer

Admire Kamara | Local Volunteer

Jenneh Faith Samoii | Local Volunteer

Ali Beretay | Office Assistant

Osman Mansaray | Office Assistant

BTCA Team Paynesville (Liberia)

Zuo Taylor | Youth Crime Watch of Liberia (YCWL)

Ruby Zoe-Folly | Local Manager and Gender Coordinator of YCWL

Thomas Barlue | Assistant Manager and Program Manager of YCWL

Fred Fenwick | International Volunteer

Pim de Ridder | International Volunteer

Emannuel Reeves | Local Volunteer
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Peace Child India was established in 2001 by an 

ex PCI intern, Joseph Jagan Dearaj. They provide 

young people with educational and volunteer 

opportunities that help them to implement 

projects within their communities and bring 

about change. They are currently working in 

3 schools in and around Bangalore, as well as 

in a Government Home for street and working 

children, in collaboration with local NGO 

Arivu.

Peace Child India runs on similar lines to the 

UK headquarters and relies on volunteers to 

deliver the programmes. During 2013 they had 

21 international volunteers from China, US, 

UK, Austria, UAE, Slovenia, Japan, Norway and 

the Czech Republic and 15 local volunteers.  In 

addition they hosted 74 pupils from 4 UK schools 

who also delivered school infrastructure projects 

and workshops, focused on arts and craft, sports, 

human rights awareness and the Healthy Body 

Healthy Mind programme on health and hygiene 

which reached 1,205 people.

Volunteers with experience in teaching, human 

rights, media or medicine are all welcome. During 

2013 they empowered more than 475 children 

and young adults from vulnerable backgrounds 

aged 8-21. 

PEACE CHILD INDIA

Tessa, Hannnah and 7th Standard.

Kimberly at a school in Kaggliapura 

during ‘Schools Day’ 

Deepak at the Gov. Boys Home.
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classes in terms of academic achievement and 

healthy bodies, something they are very proud 

to be achieving.

Two important achievements in 2013 have been 

the completion of permanent buildings, which 

replaced the original bedrooms with much more 

substantial and safer accommodation, and the 

connection to a water source, which serves the 

home with decent pressure throughout the year 

from a nearby reservoir.

Many young people have volunteered at 

Azul Wasi and Spanish speaking volunteers 

in particular are very welcome. A successful 

programme of hosting UK school expedition 

groups over the past years started with students 

from Dundee High School and has since brought 

Peace Child has had a long standing association 

with the Azul Wasi orphanage. We were 

introduced to the plight of Cusco working 

children by Tom Jolly (GlobalEd) back in 2001 

when we gave a Be the Change grant to provide 

an income generating scheme for them. 

Over the years, under the direction of Alcides 

Jordan (an ex-police officer) the home has 

developed and flourished. The Azul Wasi 

Orphanage is home to some 15 former street 

children.  They attend the local school and grow 

much of their own food. 

For more than 10 years now Sarah Broxholme has 

been running salsa classes and events in Dundee 

which provides a sizeable part of their income. 

Sarah continues her support through her Latin 

Quarter website: www.salsadundee.com 

Infrastructure at the home continues to 

develop. Horticulture still dominates the site 

with raised beds, compost units, fruit orchards 

and a greenhouse, as well as most available 

spaces being taken up by maize, potato or onion 

patches, these all help with keeping the boys well 

fed. Azul Wasi boys remain at the top of their 

AZUL WASI

The Loro (parrot)  keeping a keen eye 

on procedings at Azul Wasi

Hard work for Azul Wasi boys and friends from the UK, 

mixing concrete for a seismic floor

Alcides helping with homework

13 groups to Azul Wasi. Many of these schools 

return to the UK and continue to develop their 

sustainability and global learning with GlobalEd 

inspired by what they have seen in Peru. 
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At the end of 2013, Peace Child  International  

has  a board of 4 Company Directors/Trustees 

who are ultimately responsible for the charity – 

for its vision, mission and management as well 

as budgeting and monitoring the projects.  They 

make sure that the assets and property of the 

charity are used solely for the achievement of 

our charitable purposes.

Members were either nominated by individuals 

who believed that their skills would be beneficial 

to the board or recruited through advertising 

their positions.  We try to ensure that we 

encompass a broad range of skills such as 

publishing, education, accounting and legal skills.  

Details of the candidates are then circulated and 

after consultation they are invited to meet the 

Board. Current Board Members then vote on 

the candidate. 

The Management Team is comprised of two full 

time executives and a part time book-keeper. In 

2013 David Woollcombe and Rosey Simonds 

remained in their posts as President and Executive 

Director respectively. In September 2013 Simon 

Hills was appointed as the new CEO.

Diane Byrne remains our book-keeper.

The volunteer internship programme has been 

a core element of our work for over a decade 

TRUSTEES

MANAGEMENT TEAM

MANAGEMENT / INTERN STAFF & SENIOR MANAGEMENT

Board members: 

Eirwen Harbottle (President Emeritus)

Tom Burke (Chairman of the Board)

Jane Grisewood

Krishna Maharaj (Resigned - July 2013)

Matthew Robinson

David Burns (Treasurer)

during which hundreds of young people aged 

18-25 have lived and worked at the international 

headquarters in Buntingford, England.  Interns 

gain new skills and valuable experience through 

the responsibilities they take on such as 

running and administering the Be the Change! 

Programme, designing and editing publications, 

running special projects etc.  They have all food, 

accommodation, medical insurance provided and 

in return receive a small weekly stipend .

Intern alumni have gone on to pursue careers 

in publishing, environmental agencies and 

international NGOs. Peace Child India also 

has a similar internship programme where 

they gain practical experience in working with 

disadvantaged children in Bangalore.
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SENIOR STAFF

INTERN STAFF

CEO 

Simon Hills

Joined September 2013

EU Job Creation Director

Janne Geurts (Netherlands)

Designer

Vedrana Šoltic (Croatia)

From May 2013

Digital Strategist

Virginia Pontarolo  (Argentina)

Until September 2013

Outreach Coordinator & Co-producer 2050 

The Future we Want

Stephen Swai (Tanzania) 

Editor

Eoghan McMonagle (Ireland)

From April 2013

Be The Change Academy Director

Ann-Katrina Bregovic (Germany)

Unitl May 2013

Geebiz Coordinator

Kata Szabo (Hungary)

Until May 2013 

Management Team

David Woollcombe

Rosey Simonds

Book-keeper

Diane Byrne
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2013

These summarised accounts are extracted from 

the Independent Examiner’s Report which were 

approved by the Trustees on xxx and subsequently 

submitted to the Charity Commission and 

Companies House. The full accounts, together 

with independent examiner’s report (Nilesh 

Savjani FCA, Wagstaffs Chartered Accountants, 

Stevenage, Herts) can be obtained from Peace 

Child International, The White House, 46 High 

Street, Buntingford, Herts. SG9 9AH.

Signed on behalf of the Trustees

Tom Burke

TRUSTEES STATEMENT

2013 2012INCOMING RESOURCES

Total incoming resources

Total Resources Expended on Generating Funds (7%)

Donations and Grants

Royalties received

Investment income

Staff Costs

Rent, Utilities & Supplies

Professional Fees

Intern Expenses

Management & Administration

235.013 194.001

        818

         733

  235.746  196.128

      1.309

6.994 8.444

2.899 4.509

8.660

1.186

896

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS
Total funds brought forward from the previous Financial Year

Total funds carried forward to the next Financial Year

182.601

124.544 182.601

250.800

14.976

2.730

1.543

20.635

RESOURCES EXPENDED ON CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES
Wages

Intern Expenses

Project Expenses

Travel & Subsistence

International Outreach

Management & Administration

Rent, Utilities & Supplies

Project Losses

Fixtures & Fittings

Total resources Expended on Charitable Activities

Total resources Expended

Gain / Loss on the  Year

53.302

8.873

168.590

12.450

0

15.590

13.765

0

598

33.777

6.351

69.280

15.471

3.193

17.639

10.520

75.894

0

273.168 232.125

264.327

-68.199

293.803

-58.057

32.202
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 The White House, 46 High Street | Buntingford, Herts. SG9 9AH
Telephone: + 44 (0) 1763 274459 | Fax: + 44 (0) 1763 274460 | E mail: info@peacechild.org | www.peacechild.org

Registered Charity No. 1095189   |   Company No. 4472212

Peace Child International gratefully acknowledges receipt of an operating grant from the European Commission, DG Education  and Culture Youth Department as an organisation working at an international level.

Peace Child International is a private company limited by guarantee (Company No 4472212) and a charity registered in the UK (Charity No. 1095189) Our Memorandum and Articles of 
Association were incorporated on 28/06/02 and last amended by the Board of Directors on 16/12/02

Several of the Year/students had behaviour problems and 
had teaching assistants with them. The School noticed 
that the environment created and the way information 
was  delivered involved and positively engaged them. It 
will influence how they create future work with them. 
It was lovely to see both the Ambassadors and Year 7s 
team work really come to the surface.

“
”

The trainers have shown me their open heart when 
training, this has made me feel free and ready to 
participate. I now know how to treat my customers 
well and realise the importance of savings.“

”

TEACHER

BTCA VOLUNTEER
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Peace Child is a board of 8 Company Directors/Trustees 
who are ultimately responsible for the charity – for its 
vision, mission and management as well as budgeting 
and monitoring the projects.  They make sure that the 
assets and property of the charity are used solely for the 
achievement of our charitable purposes.

Members were nominated by individuals who believed 
that their skills would be beneficial to the board. We try to 
ensure that we encompass a broad range of skills such as 
publishing, education, accounting and legal skills.  Details 
of the candidates are then circulated and after consultation 
they are invited to meet the Board. Current Board Members 
then vote on the candidate. 

Eirwen Harbottle (President Emeritus)
Tom Burke (Chairman of the Board)
Jane Grisewood
Alexandra Hobbs
Krishna Maharaj
Martin Pick - resigned in September 2012
Matthew Robinson
Mark Scott (resigned as (Treasurer in July 2012) 
David Burns (appointed Treasurer in September 2012) 

Management Team
David Woollcombe
Rosey Simonds

Book-keeper
Diane Byrne

TrusTeessenior

sTaff

The full time management team includes two executives 
and a part time book-keeper. In 2012 David Woollcombe 
and Rosey Simonds remained in their posts as President 
and Executive Director respectively. Diane Byrne remains 
the book-keeper.

The volunteer internship programme remains a core 
element of our work. Over 300  young people aged 18-25 
have lived and worked at the international headquarters 
in Buntingford, England. They gain new skills and valuable 
experiences from running projects, designing and editing 
publications and feeling ownership for all of the projects 
that Peace Child takes on. 

They receive a small weekly stipend and receive all food, 
accommodation and medical insurance. 

ManageMenT

TeaM



These summarised accounts are extracted from the 
Independent Examiner’s Report which were approved 
by the Trustees on 15th August 2013 and subsequently 
submitted to the Charity Commission and Companies 
House. The full accounts, together with independent 
examiner’s report (Nilesh Savjani FCA, Wagstaffs Chartered 
Accountants, Stevenage, Herts) can be obtained from Peace 
Child International, The White House, 46 High Street, 
Buntingford, Herts. SG9 9AH.

Signed on behalf of the Trustees

Tom Burke

for The year ended

31sT deceMber 2012
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sTaTeMenT

of financial

acTiviTies

TrusTees’ 

sTaTeMenT

The trustees have decided that a change of accounting policy is necessary in order to ensure that the Charity 's financial statements 
will comply with applicable standards and generally accepted accounting practice. 2011 results have been re-stated but some items 
are not comparable between the two years. Further details of the change in policy and the consequent restatement are set out in 
the full accounts. 

*Resources expended on Charitable Activities includes a prudent provision of £76,000 for loss of income relating to an EU project 
undertaken in 2010-2011. The matter is currently in a process of mediation.
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What participants say
BTCA
“The trainers have shown me their open heart when training. This has made me feel free 
and ready to participate. The training is very youth-friendly. I can now find my way to treat 
my customers well. It has also made me understand the importance of savings and taking 
records in business.”

Create the Change Ambassadors project to improve communication  skills
Kareem was a boy who never spoke. He became an Ambassador.
“In Macbeth - Kareem volunteered to do a speech - came out with quotations. Kareem 
finally talked - Nobody makes fun of him in English any more”. ”
“


